
 MFL Home Learning Activities 
 
Complete the activities below and record your evidence ready to show to your teacher. 

1. Log on to www.memrise.com and select your topic. Start learning vocab and earning points. Give your 
point score to your teacher and a list of some of the structures you have learnt. 

2. Log in to https://www.pearsonactivelearn.com/app/Home  and complete activities from the topic you 
are learning. Bring evidence to show your teacher. Do you know your Log In details? 

3. Challenge yourself and complete Active Learn tasks from topics you have already completed and 
show your teacher. 

4. Visit www.lyricstraining.com, select your language and song and start listening (and singing!) Bring (or 
sing) the evidence to your teacher. 

5. Watch videos and complete tasks on www.teachvid.com 
6. Watch a film on Netflix changing the language to Spanish. List new vocab discovered or familiar words 

you have heard. Write a review – challenge -write it in Spanish 
7. Upload Duolingo app and use daily to see your progress improve. Record and share your progress. 
8. Read news articles on www.maryglasgow.co.uk  in Spanish. Write a summary of the article to show to 

your teacher.  
9. Spanish only – Read articles on www.primerasnoticias.com and write a summary of your findings. 
10. Visit www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize and watch videos, complete activites and tests on all of the GCSE topics. 
11. Make revision cards with End Of Topic Questions and practice recalling your answers. 
12. Create your own Top 10’s of key phrases and words (opinions / connectives / sentence openers / past 

tense verbs / future tense verbs / present tense verbs). 
13. Visit www.languagesonline.org.uk and practice topics / grammar points / quizzes. 
14. Create revision resources using exercise books / revision guides / any of the websites above. Share 

them with your class and teacher. 
15. Complete a mind map for each subtopic in the Edexcel Revision Guide. 
16. Complete practice exam questions from the Edexcel Revision Guide workbook. 
17. Complete the Reading and Writing practice questions in your workbooks provided in class. 
18. Practice the Photocards and Role Plays from your workbooks provided in class. Use the model 

answers to improve your responses. 
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